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To read the full article go to the link above. Here's an excerpt;
Human nature is made to be moved and governed by loveâ€”to be drawn with the cords of affection, rather than to be dr
agged with the chains of severity.

And woman's heart is made to love! Love is exerted more gently, sweetly, and constrainingly upon her child, by her than
by the other sex.
It makes her more patient, and more ingenious, and therefore, more influential. Her words are more soft, her smile more
winning, her frown more commanding, because less alarming and repulsive. The little floweret she has to nurture, opens
its petals more readily to the mild beams of her countenance. Hence, to repeat an expression of Monod, already quoted,
"The greatest moral power in the world is that which a mother exercises over her young child." Nor is there much exagge
ration in that other expression, "She who rocks the cradleâ€”rules the world." An expression, the truth of which will appe
ar to be founded on the next particular.

The mother has most to do with the character, while yet in the flexible state in which it receives its shape. The earliest ex
ercises of thought, emotion, will, and conscience, are all carried on under her eye. She has to do not only with the body i
n its infancy, but with the soul in its childhood. Both mind and heart are in her hands at that period, when they take their f
irst start for good or for evil. The children learn to lisp their first words, and to form their first ideas, under her teaching. T
hey are almost always in her company, and are insensibly to themselves and imperceptibly to her, receiving a right or wr
ong bias from her! She is the first 'model of character' they witnessâ€”the first exhibitions of right and wrong in practice a
re what they see in her. They are the constant observers of the passions, the graces, the virtues, and the faultsâ€”which
are shown in her words, disposition, and actions. She is therefore unconsciously to herself educating them, not only by d
esigned teachingâ€”but by all she does or says in their presence!
Children are imitative creatures. During their early years, imitation is the regent of the soul, and they who are least sway
ed by 'reason', are most governed by 'example'. Learning to talk is the effect of imitationâ€”not intuition. And as children
so early and so insensibly learn to repeat sounds, so may they also learn to copy actions and habits. This applies to the
mother in a fuller sense than it does to the father of course, just because she is more constantly with the children in the
early stages of their existence. It is therefore of immense importance that everyone who sustains this relation should hav
e an accurate idea of her own great power over her children. She should be deeply and duly impressed with the potency
of her influence.
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Thank you.
Re: followthelamb - posted by savannah, on: 2016/5/17 5:31

followthelamb - thank you also!
Here's a bit more from the article:
"Mothers! Your religion, if it is genuine, will teach you at once the greatness of the work, and your own insufficiency to pe
rform it aright in your own strength.
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Your business is to train mortals for earth, and immortal beings for God, heaven, and eternity! Even an apostle in the vie
w of such an object exclaimed, "And who is sufficient for these things?" Your work, as to its design, is the same as Paul'
s. And you, like him, have to contend with the depravity of your children's natureâ€”and all the difficulties arising from yo
ur own weakness and sinfulness. A mistake either in your sentiments, your feelings, or your example, may be fatal to yo
ur children's eternal welfare. Cultivate, then, a trembling consciousness of your own insufficiency, and cast yourselves b
y believing, constant, and fervent prayer upon God. Be in an eminent sense, praying mothers. Distrust yourselvesâ€”and
by believing prayer, secure the aid of Omnipotence.
Do not forget what I have already said, that AFFECTION is the golden key fitted by God, to the wards of the lock in ever
y human heartâ€”to the application of which the bolts that nothing else could move, will fly back and open with ease. Sev
erity is out of place in any one, but most of all in woman. But beware of allowing affection to degenerate into a fond and f
oolish indulgence!
A judicious love is as remote from pampering indulgence on the one hand, as it is from moroseness and cruelty on the o
ther. For if 'undue severity' has slain its thousands, 'injudicious and pampering indulgence' has slain its tens of thousand
s!"
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